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Group Discussion 

April 1, 2020

“Just think of happy things, and your heart will fly on wings!” -Peter Pan

READ: the description of the Seven from the other side

1.If you are a Seven what do you like best about this description? What 
characteristic is the hardest for you to read?

2. Other numbers, what do you admire the most about the Seven?

The Seven’s core longing is to know that they will be taken care of. 

READ: Psalm 18:2, Psalm 91:4

3. What do we learn from these passages about the nature of God as it relates
to the Seven’s core longing? 

READ: When Enneagram Sevens are healthy they display God’s joy & 
abundance to the world.

4. How would you describe joy? How is joy different then happiness?

5. What cultivates joy in your own life?

READ: John 16:33

We all, like the Seven would prefer to go through life without pain or troubles, yet Jesus guarantees 
us that we will face both of those in this life. 

6. Why is it important to accept, not avoid, the hardships in life?

7. How can you walk through seasons of trial while still maintaining joy?

READ the key growth verse for Sevens: 

“For the joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand 
of the throne of God” Hebrews 12:2

8. Why do you think this verse is key for a Seven to reflect on?

Some growth steps for a Sevens to take:
• Delay gratification
• Accept that life is limited, painful and boring at times
• Stop negating feelings that make you feel uncomfortable
• Take in and be grateful for what’s here in this moment
• *growth steps taken from The Road Back to You study guide
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